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workmen presented to these Highlanders of the west coast, the
indolence which we saw, and for which my comrades had io
tolerance

whatever, could

scarce be described as inherently
the only genuine Lowlander of our

I myself was
John Fraser, who, though now turned of sixty, would
party-.
have laid or hewn stone for stone with the most diligent Saxon
Celtic.

mason in Britain or elsewhere, was a true Cdt of the Scandna
vian-Gaclic variety; and all our other mnsons,-Macdonald.
M'Leods, and Mackays, hard-working men, who were con.
tent to toil from season to season, and all clay long,-were true
But they had been bred on the eastern border of
Cc ts also.

the Highlands, in a sandstone district, where they had. the op
portunity of acquiring a trade, and of securing in the working
season regular well-remunerated employment; and so they
had developed into industrious, skilled mechanics, of at least
the ordinary efficiency.
There are other things much more
deeply in fault as producing causes of the indolence of the
west-coast highlander than his Celtic blood.
On finishing the dwelling-house upon which we had been

engaged, nearly one half the workmen quitted the squad for
the low country, and the remainder removed to the neighbor
hood of the inn at which we had spent our first night, or
rather morning, in the place, to build a kitchen and store-room
for the inn-keeper.
Among the others, we lost the society of
Click-Clack, who had been a continual source of amusement

and annoyance to us in the barrack all the season
We
long.
soon found that he was
regarded by the 1-lighianders in our
neighborhood with feelings of the intensest horror and dread:
they had learned somehow that he used to be seen in the low

country flitting suspiciously at nights about churchyards, and
was suspected of
being a resurrectionist; and not one of the
ghouls or vampires of eastern story could have been more
feared orliated in the
regions which they were believed to infest.,
than a resurrection 1st in the Western
Click-Clack
Highlands.
had

certainly a trick of wandering about at nights; and not
unfrepicntly did he bring, on his return from some noctur
nal ramble, dead bodies with, him into the barrack; but
they

